
Question for BrushFires Session Four Video 

1. Where can you find the articles that JR wrote and uses in many of our classes? 

a) iwritethesongs.com 

b) RealLivingAssessments.com 

c) Renniegades.com 

d) BrushFires.group 

2. What is the title of the story that JR mentions? 

1) Snowflake 

2) What is Joy 

3) Patchwork 

4) The Three Guides 

3.  What is a Joy Bomb? 

a) A unique gift you receive every time you are doing what God wants you to do 

b) A bomb sent by Joy 

c) Something that makes you happy 

d) Seeing a baby smile 

4. Why couldn’t the pastor tell anybody about his golf game? 

a) It was the worse game he has ever had. 

b) He was playing hooky. 

c) He lied about being sick. 

d) Both B and C 

5. The assessment(s) that are used to do your Design Discovery Meeting are. 

1) Interests 

2) Abilities 

3) Values 

4) All of the above 

6. What was the name of the song that was shared? 

a) Oceans 

b) Way Maker 

c) No Longer A Slave 

d) Wander 

7. What design elements used to be JR’s personal Kryptonite? 

a) Persuader / Feeler / Maximizer 

b) Refiner / Analyst / Accuracy & Perfection 

c) Being in Control / Controller / Refiner 

d) Nagger / Complainer / Annoyer 



8. What polar opposite Temperaments can create the most division? 

a) Thinker / Feeler 

b) Planner / Adapter  

c) Internal / Social 

d) Both A and B 

9. A 50/50 Temperament allows one to see what? 

a) To see the other perspective 

b) Know it all 

c) Figure it out 

d) To speak their language 

10. Please write a minimum of 50 words on what you learned, what you were inspired by or what will be 

your greatest take away from this class. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

  

Make sure you input your Values results, your Class 4 Homework and the Assessment Results 

Entry.  Start at BrushFires Class HomeWork Welcome Page. 

https://renniegades.com/2020/02/01/brushfires-web-hub/?entry=&id=74

